ary 21, 1992, the third on February 24,
1992, the fourth on February 27, 1992,
(but discovered dead on February 29,
1992). The fifth egg was not fertile.
By this time, it was possible to check
the female and the young every three
days. Difficulties were encountered
on checking the nest box because
whenever we opened the observation
window, the female would attack us.

The Conservation of
Hombills in Captivity
By Wendy Worth
San Antonio, Texas

Fledging
On April 20, 1992 at 08:00 hrs, the
female broke open the sealed
entrance; two of the chicks then
emerged. Ten days later on April 30,
1992 the youngest chick came out of
the nest box. First chick came out on
day 67, second chick on day 59 and
third chick on day 66.
We observed that the juvenile differed from the adult in bill and casque
(white in both sexes). The casque
appeared as merely a knob at the base
of the calmen which was not fully
developed, but the babies' plumage
was similar to that of the adults.

After-hatching Diet
For the first few weeks, the amount
of mixed fruits and mixture of bread
fed remained the same. The other
items in the diet were slowly
increased according to the development of the young.
Once all the three young had
hatched, the diet was increased to:
crickets - 30 ps/day,
mealworms - 40g (three times a
week),
white mice - 12 ps/once every two
days.
The male continued to feed the two
chicks who had come out of the nesting box as well as the chick still inside.
On April 28, 1992, we moved the
male because he appeared to be
weak. With the absence of the male,
the female continued the responsibility of feeding the young. The young
are curretly still housed in the same
avialy as the female. The sexes of the
young have been determined as one
male and two females.
After two years of operation, the
main objective of breeding the hornbills at this theme exhibit was realized.
This will, in turn, lead to more breeding of other hornbill species in the
]urong Bird Park. The achievement of
breeding this species of hornbill is just
a small step in Aviculture but a milestone in conservation. ~

"V'hile captive propagation has
~layed a significant part in rescuing many endangered species such
as the California Condor, the Bali Myna
and the Guam Kingfisher, the sad fact is
that we do not yet have sufficient
knowledge to use captive propagation
to rescue hornbills. Developing reliable husbandry techniques should be a
top priority for all of us who are interested in horn bills. This is especially
true for those species found in southeast Asia where they are severely
threatened by massive loss of habitat.
To date, there has been little input
from the private sector as to their progress towards the deVelopment of reliable hornbill propagation techniques.
We urgently need to get together all the
people with knowledge on the subject
and pool the information. Until now, the
private sector and zoological institutions
have been working separately on these
issues. Collaboration could produce
more success and hopefully save some
species from extinction.
Large hornbills are among the most
spectacular of zoo exhibits; however,
they do not breed well in captivity. In
fact, only five species of Asian hornbills
have bred in zoological institutions in
the United States, the Great Hornbill being one of them. Poor nesting success
makes it imperative that more effective
methods of captive propagation be developed.
This is where the private sector can
make an important contribution! Here
are the problems on which we need to
work together:
(l )Incomplete knowledge of nesting
requirements.
(2)Incomplete knowledge of dietary
needs.
(3)lncomplete knowledge of courtship and pair bonding cues.
(4)No hand-rearing experience.
But problem solving alone is not
enough: communicating with other individuals and institutions is also of the
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utmost importance.
Hornbills have served humankind
for centuries in myth and ritual throughout southeast Asia; they bring the rain
for the crops in Borneo; they are the national bird of Sarawak; and their carved
casques brought good luck to Chinese
families for eons. And yet almost all
large Asian hornbills are now seriously
threatened by the logging industry
which is taking away their nest sites. Recent articles tell the doleful story of the
demise of the Malayan forests. Without
the knowledge gleaned from captive
propagation it is quite possible that
these dramatic and special birds will become extinct in the wild.
The smaller African hornbills are neither as threatened in the wild nor as difficult to breed in captivity. However, their
breeding strategy is similar to that of the
Asian hornbills in which the female incarcerates herself in a nest hollow for
several months while she incubates the
eggs and raises the chicks. This makes
the African species excellent candidates
for breeders to work with to develop
techniques that can then be applied to
more endangered species.
One factor is known, and that is that
the pair bonds are very important; however, the behaviors that indicate a potentially good pair are not. Another thing of
known importance is the size of the nest
opening as weil as the placement of it in
the nest log. In Thailand, Pilai Poonswad has been studying the nesting
preferences of wild hornbills for ten
years. She has found one shape that is
chosen most frequently. Several zoos
have redone the nest openings using
this shape and have had immediate interest from pairs that had preViously
shown no nesting behavior.
Private sector breeding successes include endangered species like the Nene
Goose, waterfowl in general and many
pheasant species. They have also had
excellent success with psittacines, most
recently with parrotlets and lories as
good examples. By specialiZing their inafa WATCHBIRD 59

terests, pri ate breeder can often focu
on a husbandry problem and work towards a olution with more peed than
zoological in titutions, which are often
encumbered by bureaucracy.
Hornbill are found in Africa and A ia
where competition with man for habitat
is also at its greatest. There are 45 species
of hornbills. Trademarks of the hornbill
family are the bill and casque, both of
which may be urpri ingly large and
oddly shaped. The ca que i an extra
section of the bill sitting on the upper
mandible. Its function remain a mystery to biologists. The bill and casque
are usually colorful shade of yellow,
red, black and white. Large as the
casques may be, they are u ually light in
weight, made up of pongy, cellular
bone.
Only the Asian Helm ted Hornbill
has a solid casque. The art of carving
hornbill ivory, developed to a high degree by the Chine e, ha , unfortunately
almost eliminated this hornbill in its
range.
In the tropical Old World rain forest
hornbills are among the large t and
most con picuou of bird to be een.
They feed mainly on fruit taken from a
wide variety of forest trees and use cavities in large trees for nesting. As mentioned before, all have an unusual
breeding biology in which the female
imprisons her elf in ide the ne t hollow
with a wall that she and her mate build at
the entrance, leaving ju t a tiny hole
though which the luale feed the female.
Because hornbill are ne t- ite limited, it is obviou that logging mu t be a
great threat to their survival. The Asian
hornbills, because of their large size, require mature trees for the election of
nest hole ; the e ame tree are in demand for the logging indu try.
Hornbills in the wild hav radiated
into a wide range of ecological ituations and thi variety make different
demands upon their breeding biology.
We have to take this into con ideration
when we have them in captivity. Some
species, such as the Rhinocero Hornbill
and the Bushy-crested Hornbill, are" 0cial" nester with juvenile , mo tly
males, helping at the ne t. Other ,such
as the Great Hornbill are' olitary'
nesters and it i best to remove the
young when they are eaned.
An impoltant part of the breeding biology is the "mudding' of the nest. This
is the proces of ealing the nest cavity,
which in the wild would protect them
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Bhutan's Hornhill
.felna/e. Thi. speCies
is {ju ite rare in
captil i~V

Black-casqued Hornbill

Tarictic Hornbill

from predation. Mo t hornbills do not
actually u e mud, e p cially th A ian
hornbills. Food and f ces are the pref rred mat rials! Thi can truction i the
la t part of th pair bonding and it i '1
ta k u ually har d by both xe. They

Wreathed Horn bill

u e their larg bill lik trowel, pa king
and moothing the rnud-like sub tance
whi h harden quickly.
Th n top ning i narrowed to a lit
through hich th rnal pa
food to
th f 111ale for th 90 day of her confin n1ent. During thi period he i complet ly dependent upon the male for
food and protection. The female of
rnany p cie undergoe a cOlnpl t
n10lt, th feather then bing u ed to lin
th ne t. When sh has a tail h k ep it
fold d upright, a does th gro ing
chick.
Th h ight of the n t hole from th
noor of th n st, w have learned, i of
xtr 111 in1portance. Not only rnu tit b
the right height for the t mal to r ceiv
th food that the male provid but, ala,
it must be the correct height for the female to d fecate out of a that he can
rnaintain a cl an ne t for the three
month he i inC'lrcerat d. ( ativ p 0pI of outhea t A ia can tell how old
the chick are by how high the pl'lnt
hoots have grown from th
d in the
fece surrounding the ne t tree.)
igFraIn hat we an t 11, diet i I
nificant to succe ful br ding a thes
bird ar omnivorous. We have learned
that Asian pecies en1phasiz more fruit
in their diet and are important di per r
of eed while the African pecies'lr
more in cti orou and carnivorou .
Mo t zoo provide a diet of chopp d
fruit and v get'lbles; rnany add Ineatball ,pinkies or cricket . Banana playa
ignificant rol not only in the diet but
aloin the mudding behavior. Grape

(for the A ian pecies) and pinkies or
furred mice (for the African species) are
important for the presentation of food
gift as part of the pair bonding process.
The size of their enclo ures in captivity mu t be as large as po ible, for hornbills are very active. Perches must be
firmly anchored for they hop and
bounce as frequently as they f1y. Hornbills are intelligent and inquisitive and
quite capable of taking apart anything
that i not well ecured.
Hornbill are not at all cold hardy and
at temperature below 50° F are subject
to fro tbit damage to bills and toes.
Many of the larger pecie do not have
an und rlayer of downy feathers for inulation and need adequate protection
in cold climate .
Many of the A ian species are exually dimorphic, hawing color differenc in the eye or in the bare kin on
th h ad and throat. All chick hatch
with mal coloration and take between
on and four year to mature and how
differentiation.
Whil rna t pecie of A ian hornbill
ar no li t d as prot cted by CITES Appendices I & II, it eem inevitable that
all large A ian hornbills will oon be
more seriou ly threatened. Logging rernains th major menace to their surivaI. In 1990, hornbills were declared a
priority taxon for worldwide concern.
The future of these magnificent birds
is dependent on th availability of largediameter tree for nest sites. As the fore t become depleted it is up to us to
help horn bills propagate in captivity.
Poor ne ting success makes it imperative that rnore effective methods of captive propagation be developed. Much
more information i needed on the requirement for successful breeding, and
the insight of private breeders would
be invaluable.
In 1991, I organized a Hornbill Conservation Work hop in ingapore for
three day to tudy the population and
tatu of all Asian hornbill . From the
kno ledge gathered there from field
sci ntists, genetici ts and captive breeding manager ,a et ofrecommendation
will be developed for the global management of hornbill . Thi i one of the
area wherein con er ation consciences will be mo t te ted a it will be
crucial to work with the recommended
p ci .
Rather than taking any more birds out
of the wild ithout e tabH hed breeding
programs in place, we as captive man- .
agers would probably do better to solve
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the problems of low reproduction
within the group already in captivity.
Then we can in good conscience bring
in more of these wonderful birds.
I and my co-chairperson, Dr. Chris
Sheppard of the CBSC Hornbill Global
Captive Action Plan Group and of the
AAZPA North American Hornbill Taxon
Advisory Group, will be asking people
to focus on key species to try and solve
the apparent problems in reproduction
with those species first. This Taxon Advisory Group (TAG) is responsible for all
taxa of hornbills, all 45 species. We are
currently working on a husbandry summary for each species. Any information
you may have will be extremely helpful
tous.
Six North American Zoos have had
success raising the larger Asian hornbills: the Audubon Zoo, the Bronx Zoo,
the Houston Zoo, the San Diego Zoo,
the St. Louis Zoo and the Sacramento
Zoo. A few more have been successful
with the smaller African species, but the
numbers drop again as we get into the
larger African species. We have to do
better than this if we are going to have
any long-term effect on the populations
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ofthese special birds.
As you know, I am the international
studbook keeper for the Great Hornbill
species. That means I publish a record
of all the Great Hornbills in zoos and
monitor the pairings and reproductive
activity to form a database for management. I would like to be able to include
any that are in the private sector in this as
well. Only cooperative, organized captive management can insure that a species will reach the minimum viable
population with a strong genetic makeup.
More and more zoos and breeders
are encountering the conservation dilemmas and ethical questions that used
to be of concern only to conservation biologists and scientists. Suddenly we are
the last strongholds of many endangered species of birds. Biodiversity is
tangible and achievable. This is especially true in the case of hornbills. If we
work together, zoos and private breeders, we can really make a difference in
the future of this fascinating and valuable species.
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DNA sexing provides safe, accurate results without surgery.
99.9% accuracy in over
150,000 birds.
Now, there's a better way to
sex your birds. It's a D A
process called Sex Made Easy
- and it's safeJ; easier and as
accurate as surgical sexing.
Sex Made Easy is non-invasive
and requires no anesthetic, so
there's minimal stress to your
birds. And unlike surgical
sexing, it can be used for birds
of any size or age - even very
young or small birds.
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Sex Made Easy as 1-2-3.
All it takes is a single drop of
blood.
1. Clip off the last V3 of the
bird's toenail.
2. Fill the capillary tube with
a drop of blood.
3. Mail the sample to
Zoogen. No refrigeration
or special handling needed.
It's that easy!

zoogen

Do it yourself.
Or, see your vet.
Collecting samples is so easy,
you can do it yourself. Your
free collection kit includes
simple instructions. Or, your
vet can collect the sample
during a check-up or wing
clipping. Sex a batch of
offspring at one time and save.
Results are rr~r::ifiiiliiO:I
mailed,
faxed or
available
by phone
in days.

INCORPORATED

Sex Made Easy
~~.

Call for your free sample collection kit or for more information.
U.S. 1.800.99S.BIRD
Canada 1.S19.837.BIRD
Europe/U.K. 44.0962.880376
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FRUIT SCENTED &SHAPED
SUNSCRIPTIONTM
MINERAL TREATS
ew, SUN SEED "SUNSCRIPTIONTM" Mineral
Treats are prescribed to provide essential calcium and minerals to supplement your bird's
diet. Their unique shape is designed to encourage chewing exercise and help maintain proper
beak condition. Your bird will find these colorful,
fruit scented Mineral Treats attractive and a
bright addition to its environment. The fruit scent
helps keep your bird's cage smelling fresh.
Choose from a variety of flavors. Two sizes are
available for large and small birds.

SUN SEED GUARANTEE
If you're not totally satisfied
with a SUN SEED product,
simply return the unused
portion for replacement,
substitution or a full refund.

SUN SEED CO., INC. • Box 33, Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

